
Subject: Carrie Fisher Confirms She Will Be Back As Princess Leia In Star Wars
Episode VII
Posted by CyberkNight on Wed, 06 Mar 2013 14:38:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In mid-February we learned of heavy rumors that Harrison Ford would be reprising his role as Han
Solo in Star Wars Episode VII, but today's big Star Wars casting news story comes with a bit more
weight considering it's a direct confirmation from the actor. 

Palm Beach Illustrated recently had the chance to interview Carrie Fisher, known to sci-fi fans
around the universe as Princess Leia Organa, and during the course of their chat the actress
confirmed that she will be back for the seventh film in the Star Wars saga. Below is the direct
transcript from their conversation: 

Disney is going to continue the Star Wars saga, producing movies set to hit theaters starting in
2015. Can you confirm whether you'll reprise the role of Princess Leia? 

Yes. 

What do you think Princess Leia is like today? 

Elderly. She's in an intergalactic old folks' home [laughs]. I just think she would be just like she
was before, only slower and less inclined to be up for the big battle.

Full article:  http://www.cinemablend.com/new/Carrie-Fisher-Confirms-She-Ba
ck-Princess-Leia-Star-Wars-Episode-VII-36186.html

Subject: Re: Carrie Fisher Confirms She Will Be Back As Princess Leia In Star
Wars Episode VII
Posted by YourName on Wed, 06 Mar 2013 23:54:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In article <0zIZs.91998$wI7.1550@newsfe15.iad>,
<darth_azrael@nospam.yahoo.com> wrote:
>  
>  In mid-February we learned of heavy rumors that HarrisonFord would be 
>  reprising his role as Han Solo in Star WarsEpisode VII, but today's big
>  Star Wars casting news storycomes with a bit more weight considering
>  it's a directconfirmation from the actor. 
>  
>  Palm Beach Illustrated recently had the chance to interview Carrie 
>  Fisher, known to sci-fi fans around the universe asPrincess Leia Organa,
>  and during the course of their chatthe actress confirmed that she will
>  be back for the seventhfilm in the Star Wars saga. Below is the direct 
>  transcriptfrom their conversation: 
>  
>  Disney is going to continue the Star Wars saga, producingmovies set to
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>  hit theaters starting in 2015. Can you confirmwhether you'll reprise
>  the role of Princess Leia? 
>  
>  Yes. 
>  
>  What do you think Princess Leia is like today? 
>  
>  Elderly. She's in an intergalactic old folks' home [laughs]. I just 
>  think she would be just like she was before, only slower and less
>  inclined to be up for the big battle.
>  
>  Full
 article:http://www.cinemablend.com/new/Carrie-Fisher-Confirm
s-She-Back-Princess-Leia-Star-Wars-Episode-VII-36186.html

I'm not sure that she "confirmed" anything. A single word answer that
could have been for a misheard question or misreported doesn't really
qualify. I'll wait for a proper confirmation ... but I still don't see
anywhere sensible for a third trilogy to go.
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